
Qigong Self-Healing Class
According to Chinese Medicine

When the body’s energy flows freely and is balanced, neither excess nor deficient, the process of 
healing accelerates. The immune system can be invigorated, the fight or flight response of stress 
can return to relaxation and peace. As groundedness is restored, connection to beauty and the 
clarity of the senses can return.

Daoist medicine treats what the Chinese call Spirit. The essence of our being is innately good, 
our true self is pure and clear. Often obscured by busy mind, stress, worries and fears, and feel-
ing overloaded, our contented, clear self can be accessed when qi and Spirit are in order.

With care and training, energy can flow and balance, minds and bodies relax. As we develop  
regular qigong and meditation practices, symptoms may recede, and Virtue may be restored. 

Qigong and Medical Qigong
Qigong means “energy training”, and also “breath training”. Qigong makes use of move-
ment and quiescent exercises, breath work, and meditation. 

Medical qigong combines qigong with Daoist knowledge, Chinese medicine theory, ener-
getic healing, and for those who request it, lifestyle support, to offer deep, complementary, 
holistic medicine for the whole person. It can be expedient, in accord with the client’s pace.

Medical Qigong is Good for Symptoms and Peace of Mind 
Suppressed emotions and stagnant energy are a root cause of health and emotional challenges. 
Emotional intensity hurts and blocks our Qi. The smooth flow and balance of Qi may be tem-
porarily restored, then increasingly stabilized, when we practice self-healing qigong exercises, 
breath work, and meditation regularly and correctly. 

The core exercise in class is movement qigong with Daoist sound healing for emotional and en-
ergetic purging. We’ll also learn meditation, gathering qigong, and breathing qigong to invite 
“cellular presence”, to join Heaven and Earth, “being practice”, and other exercises.

Join Class at the Beginning of the Month
Call before you join class. Portland class meets at 5112 E Burnside, street parking. Eugene class meets 
at A Healing Space, Thu, 7-8:15pm. Please inform me if you have a mental health diagnosis. 
Some caveats apply during menses; no qigong during pregnancy. 4 classes / month ~ $80.  Bring 
a friend, both receive 10% discount.  Three month package ~ 
$215. Bring a friend ~ $200 each. All fees are prepaid.

Eric Shaffer, DMQ   Advanced Instructor ~ Practitioner
Specializing in Daoist Energetic Medicine 
Medical Qigong and Ericksonian Hypnosis
541.852.1628   info@qigong-clinic.com   www.qigong-clinic.com


